
Cardinal Connection
News from the Activities Office

EVENTS TODAY AND THE WEEKEND

Friday January 29, 2021

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29TH
WRESTLING vs DGF and UNC at AAHS @ 5pm Livestream
GIRLS BASKETBALL at Bemidji Livestream

9th Grade at 5:45pm
JV at 5:45pm
Varsity at 7:15pm
depart at 2:15pm
bus departs at 2:30

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30TH
NORDIC SKI at Brainerd Arboretum

bus departs at 10:30 am from DMS
SPEECH - Fergus Fall virtual meet at 8:00 am
DANCE - CLC at Sartell Livestream

bus departs at 7:15 am
BOYS HOCKEY at Little Falls

JV at 1:00pm
Varsity at 3:00pm
bus departs at 10:45am

Tickets for CLC Dance Meet on Saturday, Jan. 30th
TICKET INFORMATION
Tickets for the CLC Dance meet on Saturday, January 30 are now available through our online box
o�ce. Each school has been allotted 48 tickets. All spectators must have a ticket. Please socially
distance from others. Masks are required at all times.
***The box o�ce will close at 12:00pm sharp on Friday, January 29!

How to purchase tickets:
1 – access our Online Box O�ce<https://www.sartell.k12.mn.us/Page/409>

http://www.alexschools.org/channel2
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_g4OfBlqHKii-tuPDp_DRw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnfy1IDXqdocUSHZ4VAQyLA
https://www.sartell.k12.mn.us/Page/409


RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY

2 – choose the Dance CLC Meet
3 – where it says ‘have a code?’ enter your school speci�c passcode example ‘Alexandria’
4 – add 1 general admission ticket to your cart
5 – checkout
6 – you will receive an email with a QR code that will be scanned upon entry.

Central Lakes Conference Dance Meet Saturday, January 30 @ Sartell High School
Spectators will enter through Door #1 (east side)
Tickets will be sold ahead of time online. No tickets will be available at the door.
The ticket box o�ce will close promptly at 12:00pm on Friday, January 29.
48 spectators are allowed per school.
Spectators must maintain social distancing, masks must be worn at all times.
Meet will be live streamed. Link to be sent out later this week.
No concessions or shirts will be sold. There will be no coaches room or coaches meeting.

BOYS BASKETBALL - VARSITY
Alex 72 SRR 59
Alexandria Boys Basketball team hosted the Sauk Rapids-Rice Storm on Thursday night. The Cards
would take control early, building a lead to as many as 11 in the late stages of the 1st half. The Storm
responded and closed the gap to 5 at halftime. The Cards controlled the 2nd half, leading by as many
as 13 points at the midway point of the half. Once again Sauk Rapids-Rice would close the gap to
tighten the game. The Cards made some plays on both ends of the �oor and sealed the game with
good free throw shooting. 

BOYS BASKETBALL - JV
Alexandria 56 Sauk Rapids-Rice 26
The JV Boys Basketball Team picked up a win at home against Sauk Rapids - Rice on Thursday night.
The game started out a bit sluggish for the Card with some turn-overs and missed opportunities, but
solid defense and a late push in the half gave the Cards a 25-11 lead. In the second half the Cards still
didn't shoot real well from the outside, but had a nice mix of executed plays, transition points, and
offensive rebounds to extend their lead and seal the game. The JV Team will be back in action on
Tuesday, when they travel to ROCORI.

BOYS BASKETBALL - B SQUAD
Alexandria 46 Sauk Rapids 36
The Alexandria 'B' squad came away with a hard fought win last night. The �rst half wasn't pretty by
either team as the Storm sat in a soft 3-2 zone that the young Cardinals struggled to attack. The score
was tied at 11 points apiece at the half. The young Cardinals �nally started attacking the basket and
some hot shooting gave them a lead with about 6 minutes in the game. and the Cards would control
the tempo the rest of the way as they would take a 46-36 victory. The Cardinals currently stand 2-2 on
the season and will be at Rocori on Tuesday. 

GIRLS HOCKEY - VARSITY
Alex 5 St. Cloud 4
The Lady Cards looked to regroup Thursday night from a tough loss on Tuesday, and they did just
that. Coming out with speed, the Cards would take a 2-1 lead after the �rst. Anna Doherty got things
started with a PP goal from Ali Castle. Few minutes later, MaKenna Aure would take the rush and



snipe for the 2-0 lead. The Icebreakers tied things up in the second before the cards added 2 more for a
4-2 lead. Hanley Block with a rocket of a shot that was assisted by Ella Westlund, and Ella Johnston
grabbing a goal with Reise Waldorf and Marki Oberg getting the assists. Aure would tack on her
second goal of the game in the 3rd to help give the cards a little breather room. The Lady Cards made
some awesome team plays and made improvements seeing the ice. Jordan O’Kane would get the W
between the pipes and stopped 25. We head back to tomorrow to prepare for 2 big games next week.
Go Cards.

GIRLS HOCKEY - JV
Alexandria 3 St. Cloud 0
A short bus ride East down I -94 to the MAC is where the girls Cardinals would try to sweep for the
week. A strong start was one of the Cardinals keys to the game and that is what the girls would
provide as they capitalized 3 times in the �rst period and never looked back in their 3-0 victory
Thursday evening. Finding the twine for her second consecutive game was Olivia Stand (2). The
Cardinals third goal came off the stick of Keely Christianson in the slot with the nice feed coming from
Taylor Johnson. Other helpers on the evening came from Maya Klimek and Sophia Wiseman. The
Cardinals had another solid game from their “D” Corp which has proven to be very disciplined in their
defensive end early on in the season. Next up for the Lady Cards is Willmar next Tuesday 2-2-21.

GYMNASTICS
Alexandria 135.175 Willmar 132.6
It has been a few years since Alexandria has beat Willmar in a gymnastics meet. But last night, that’s
exactly what we did. We started out on bars and had a couple falls that we shouldn’t have. The girls
were really quiet and were not very energetic. But after we completed bars I reminded the girls why we
compete. The girls really focused in and decided to bring their everything and have fun! Senior captain
Kelsey Fletcher had a great night. She placed �rst on vault with a score of 9.225, 1st on �oor with a
score of 9.325, and 2nd on beam with a score of 8.6. I think Kelsey can agree that part of her success
comes from her co-captain Rachel Boyden. Rachel is out this season after tearing her ACL on the �rst
day of practice. Rachel has been along Kelsey's side cheering her on and encouraging her every step of
the way. Last year the girls piggybacked off of each other with being the best competition. One meet
Rachel would place 1st, the next Kelsey would place 1st. Rachel has been extremely positive
throughout this season. The girls would not be where they are without Rachel's positive energy and
support. She has been a mentor to the athletes and almost like an assistant coach. When Rachel tells
something that an athlete needs to �x to do better, they listen. Getting corrections from their
teammate makes the athletes more motivated to do the skill, almost like they are doing it for her.
Junior Ailynn Fettig had great scores as well. Ailynn placed 2nd on the bars with a score of 8.375, 2nd
on �oor-9.025, 5th on the beam-7.85, and 4th in all around for the score of 34.225. Sophomore Amaya
Hughes placed third on �oor with a score of 9.0 and placed 5th in the All Arround-32.750. Freshman
Sara Eddy placed third on vault-9.075 and 4th on beam-7.950. The Cardinals are excited to travel to
St. Cloud Tech/Apollo/Cathedral next week on February 4.

BOYS SWIMMING AND DIVING
Alexandria 101 Tech 84
The Alexandria Cardinals remained undefeated after their win over St. Cloud Tech in a CLC meet on
Thursday, January 28. The �nal score of the meet was Alexandria 101 and St. Cloud Tech.
Outstanding performances were turned in by Nicolas Welle in winning the 50 free, surpassing the state
qualifying time and also willing the 100 freestyle in the same manner, surpassing the state qualifying
time. In addition, Anthony Hoyt won the 200 freestyle and the 500 freestyle, surpassing the state
qualifying time standard and setting a pool record in the event at St. Cloud Tech. Bothe Welle and Hoyt
were on the winning 200 freestyle relay and the second place 400 freestyle relay. Logan Tung won the
200 IM and placed second in the 100 breaststroke. Thomas Williams won the 100 backstroke. Caden
Kavanagh and Aidan Staples placed second and third in diving. While these top places are



outstanding, it was the performances of those swimmers in third, fourth and �fth place that made
such an impact on the meet. The 200 medley relay of Williams, Tung, Ethan Johnson and Torrey Olson
Rodel placed second. Carter Holm placed second in the 200 freestyle and Erik Reineke placed third to
complete the sweep of the top three places in that event. Torrey Olson Rodel placed third in the 200 IM.
Andrew Crowser placed third and Zach Timm placed fourth in the 50 freestyle. Ethan Johnson and
Eric Peterson placed fourth and �fth in the 100 butter�y.Carter Holm placed third in the 100
freestyle,Torrey Olson Rodel placed fourth in the 500 freestyle with Reineke in �fth. Mark Meece, Ethan
Johnson, Zach Timm and Erik Reineke placed third in the 200 freestyle relay, Eric Peterson placed third
in the 100 backstroke and Mark Meece placed �fth.Ethan Johnson placed fourth and Joel Brault
placed �fth in the 100 breaststroke. The 400 freestyle relay of Cooper Running, Eric Peterson, Erik
Reineke and Thomas Williams placed third.
NEW SECTION MEET QUALIFIERS
Cooper Running in the 200 freestyle
Mark Meece in the 200 IM
Logan Tung in the 200 IM
Anthony Hoyt in the 500 freestyle
Thomas Williams in the 100 backstroke
Joel Brault in the 100 breaststroke
Next up for the swimmers and divers in a meet at home on Tuesday, February 2 with Melrose/Sauk
Centre at 6:00.

BOYS HOCKEY - VARSITY
St. Cloud 2 Alexandria 0
The Cardinals were unable to score any goals against St. Cloud Tech / Apollo including going 0-5 on
the powerplay. The Cardinals had some good quality scoring chances in all three periods but were
unable to capitalize. St. Cloud Tech / Apollo outshot the Cardinals 37 – 18 in the contest. Christopher
Loken made 35 of 37 saves in goal.

BOYS HOCKEY - JV
Alexandria 7 St Cloud 3

Gabe Evink earned the 7-3 win for the Alexandria Cardinals Boys Junior Varsity Hockey team against
St.Cloud. Evink stopped 21 of 24 shots that St. Cloud took. The Cardinals played a strong offensive
game lead by Colton Cavers who notched a late in the second period. Cavers got the scoring started
early in the 1 st period with a primary assist to Zac Sprenger. Brayden Schlangen continued the
scoring by picking up a loose puck on the half wall and beating the defender. Cavers scored the next
two goals for the Cardinals in the 2 nd period with assist going to Matthew Hornstein, Mason Loch,
Brayden Steild and Henry Ramstorf. Cole Walters scored with an assist going to Sprenger. In the 3rd
period the Cardinals scored 2 goals �rst by Lake Hagen-Koelbl with the primary assist coming from
Michael Dallum. Riley Wagner �nished the scoring with assists coming from Hagen-Koelbl and
Ramstorf.
The Junior Varsity strives to continue the scoring touch this Saturday when they take on the Little
Falls Fliers.

KNOWLEDGE BOWL
2nd Place
The Alexandria Knowledge Bowl team �nished in second place for their �rst meet of the season. They
came out strong with the high score during the written round and battled other teams for the top spot
through three oral rounds. The team is made up of Josephine Hocksprung, Andrew Crowser, Jacob
Fleming, Christian Fleming, and Jack Struck. Their next virtual meet will be on Tuesday, February 9th. 



NOW HIRING - YEARBOOK ASSISTANT
ADVISOR
Yearbook is looking for an assistant advisor to help create the 2021
Yearbook.
Main duties would include

taking pictures at sporting and academic events,
managing photos in our drive,
collecting student names,
gathering and/or taking feature photos,
gathering quotes/memories from students and
organizing in our drive.

Assistant will also help with proo�ng and spell checking/name checking pages, and tagging photos in
our yearbook program. Photography experience is desired.

ROSTERS FOR LIVE STREAM VIEWING
NOTE: ALEX ROSTERS ARE ATTACHED BELOW. For anyone watching
livestream and you would like a roster - SCROLL DOWN to the bottom of
the page.

Cardinal Esports Spring League Informational
Meeting
There will be an informational meeting on Tuesday, February 2nd at 3:30
p.m. in the Media Center for the Cardinals Esports spring league. Be part
of something Epic and help further expand Esports at Alexandria Area
High School. 

- The League will Start Feb 16th
- Registration Deadline will be February 10th

YEARBOOK NEEDS YOUR PHOTOS
The yearbook crew is desperately in need of some pictures for this
year's yearbook. This has been a very challenging time to try to put a
yearbook together due to the pandemic and the restrictions that
came with it. If you have any pictures please consider submitting
them.

Pictures can be submitted by emailing to
alexianyearbook@gmail.com or texting them to 320-298-1102

https://s.smore.com/u/cb668db312eb3181eaa1fb357ed70e2e.png
mailto:alexianyearbook@gmail.com
https://s.smore.com/u/ceea4825d76c27c928a972ba3b8a3a04.png
https://s.smore.com/u/d7cd2b724f82954e8aafbbf5789e95f2.png
https://s.smore.com/u/3c85c0358cea39aa9fc57133b69c5bac.png


- In Person Practices will be required for the Spring League (as per league rules) and will be held on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m.
- Potential Games (depending on interest): Rocket League, League of Legends, Madden 21, FIFA21,
Smite, and potentially Smash (if the league can get contracts worked through)
Full Details will be provided during the informational meeting!

FOOTBALL PLAYERS
Don't forget to pick up your awards if you have not already done so.
Letter Winners - your commemorative DVD of the 2020 season is
available in the o�ce for pick up as well.

GAME TICKETS
PARENTS: LIMIT 2 TICKETS PER PLAYER
Tickets are now available on our new online ticketing system.

go to alexschools.org
select the Cardinal Store
on the left of the page select Cardinal Athletic Tickets from the
choices
select the sport
select the event
complete the form

IMPORTANT: You must enter the name of the person ATTENDING
the game, not who purchased the ticket.
You will need to "checkout" the �rst ticket and go back in to
purchase the 2nd ticket.
We are working on this glitch, but for now this will work.
Thank you for your patience as we launch this new system.

CONFERENCE HOME and AWAY event tickets will be purchased on
our website
NON-CONFERENCE Away event tickets may need to be purchased
on the host school site. - call the activity o�ce at AAHS if you have
questions

ACTIVITIES TRANSFER BUS INFORMATION
Swimmers and Nordic Ski students: Bus #31 will transport AAHS students in Boys Swim and Nordic
Ski that need a ride to DMS after school. Bus #31 parks in slot 5 and departs AAHS promptly at
3:23pm.
Gymnasts: may take Bus #51 to the Gymnastics Center. Bus #51 parks in slot 11 and also departs
AAHS at 3:23pm
Wrestlers: Bus #17 will pick up at DMS, then load at AAHS slot 8. Bus #17 departs AAHS at 3:23pm

https://s.smore.com/u/d878a3f65257dba1e0e39a19b47978d9.png
https://s.smore.com/u/89bf1041c5a272423393f2f430001937.png


WINTER EVENTS SCHEDULE ARE AVAILABLE

ACTIVITIES REGISTRATION
Activities Registration
The online registration program will allow you access to all registration requirements in one spot. If
you have not used the districts online payment module in the past for activities, chromebooks, food
service, parking permits, etc. If you haven't already done so, you will need to CREATE AN ACCOUNT
prior to registering. Registration needs to be complete prior to student’s being able to participate.
Reminder that students must have a physical every three years in order to participate. (a four year
allowance has been granted this school year due to COVID-19) The online registration module will not
allow you to proceed if a physical exam is needed.

Click this link for upcoming events.
Find an activity from the schedule and more details are
available. You may view bus departure times, estimated return
time, google maps to out of town locations, and much more.

Up to the minute schedule changes are displayed as well.

https://alexschools.epaytrak.com/Cardinal-Clothing-Store-C272.aspx
https://centrallakesconference.org/public/genie/55/school/2/
https://s.smore.com/u/15f5ba690abd5316f3b8c6b1125c49c2.png


Face Mask - Cardinal
Verge
$9 Adjustable
Very Comfortable
Support the Cardinals!

Face Mask - Cardinal
$9 Adjustable
Very comfortable
Support the Cardinals!!

Love Your Melon
Did you know: Love Your
Melon is an apparel brand
dedicated to giving a hat to
every child battling cancer
and supporting the �ght
against pediatric cancer.
50% of net pro�t from all
Love Your Melon products
is given to �ght against
pediatric cancer.
2 styles available - with Pom
or No Pom

Just a sample of items available... CHECK IT OUT!

https://alexschools.epaytrak.com/Cardinal-Clothing-Store-C272.aspx

CARDINAL FACE MASKS!
HEY CARDINAL FANS - FACE MASKS ARE NOW AVAILABLE at the Cardinal School Store
Click here to view the online store 

Check it out!!

Proceeds help support AAHS activities

https://s.smore.com/u/d60e1b6621dfa3955f092f02484ba120.jpg
https://s.smore.com/u/092ea6e94f8e1eadd86ab9048774eaa1.jpg
https://s.smore.com/u/b79439e12be065c173de2f71aee8f717.jpg
https://alexschools.epaytrak.com/Cardinal-Clothing-Store-C272.aspx


Sherpa - Gray or White
available
Warm and snuggly!!

Nike Hoodie - Black or
Gray
Adult and Youth - New
shipment just arrived.
All sizes available

Fitted Cardinal Cap
All sizes available

ALEXANDRIA PUBLIC SCHOOL NOW
HIRING!
Alexandria Public Schools is currently hiring!
Several different employment opportunities are available.
CHECK IT OUT!!

If interested - simply complete the employment application
Go to: www.alexschools.org
Click on the Employment icon

Facebook @aahsactivities

Home of the Cardinals

Alexandria Area High School offers more than 50 co-curricular
programs including the full complement of Minnesota State High
School League (MSHSL) offerings - featuring varsity sports, �ne and
performing arts, and numerous school clubs and organizations.
These student activities have continually excelled in regional and
state competitions.

4300 Pioneer Rd SE, Alexandria,… shsaxton@alexandria.k12.mn.us

(320) 762-2142 alexandria.k12.mn.us/aahs

pdf
Alexandria Wrestling 1.19.21.pdf
ALEX Wrestling Lineup Jan. 19, 2021

Download
162.8 KB
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pdf
ALEX Boys Hockey 2021.pdf
Boys Hockey Roster 2020-21

Download
227.0 KB

pdf
ALEX BBB Roster 201-21.pdf
Boys Basketball roster 2020-21

Download
548.3 KB

pdf ALEX Girls Hockey 2021.pdf Download
602.0 KB

pdf ALEX GBB Roster 20-21.pdf Download
215.4 KB
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